
First Floor Retail Below New Apartments 
Spring 2022 Delivery

Colliers | Wisconsin
316 W Washington Avenue

Suite 925
Madison, WI 53703
P: +1 608 826 9500
F: +1 414 276 9501

Contact us:

Chris Richards
Managing Director

+1 608 628 5895 
chris.richards@colliers.com

For Lease

Accelerating success.

Available Space 1,226 SF

Building Size 10 Story Project

Apartment Units 156 Units

Signage At - Entry

Use Retail

OpEx TBD

Lease Rate $26.00/SF NNN

416 E Washington Avenue | Madison, WI
The Continental



KEY PLAN

Phone: 
608.836.3690

7601 University Ave. #201 
Middleton, WI 53562

Building Details
The Continental | For Lease

• Rare 1,200 SF retail space available coming available in Spring 2022 under newly developed 
luxury residential apartments

• Located within a short walk to the State Capitol
• In the midst of a substantial redevelopment along the Capitol East Corridor leading up to the 

Capitol Square

Property Highlights

E Washington Street

Storefront Visibility on 
E Washington Ave &  

N Franklin St



Space Plan
The Continental | For Lease
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Location
The Continental | For Lease

Demographics

Population

1 mi: 34,056
2 mi: 64,949

3 mi: 105,796

Household Income

1 mi: $35,400
2 mi: $40,194
3 mi: $46,576

Households

1 mi: 16,877
2 mi: 28,685
3 mi: 47,533

Daily Population

1 mi: 43,528
2 mi: 82,080

3 mi: 136,245
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3,600 VPD

S Blair Street

Site

N Franklin Street

N Hancock Street
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Madison, WI 53703
P: +1 608 826 9500
F: +1 414 276 9501 Copyright © 2021 Colliers International. Information herein has been obtained from sources deemed 

reliable, however its accuracy cannot be guaranteed. The user is required to conduct their own due 
diligence and verification.
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Managing Director
+1 608 628 5895 
chris.richards@colliers.com

The Continental | Madison
For Lease



Non-Residential Customers
Wisconsin law requires all real estate licensees to give the following information about brokerage services to prospective 
customers.

Prior to negotiating on your behalf the Brokerage firm, or an agent associated with the firm, must provide you the 
following disclosure statement:

Broker Disclosure to Customers
You are a customer of the broker. The broker is either an 
agent of another party in the transaction or a subagent of 
another broker who is the agent of another party in the 
transaction. The broker, or a salesperson acting on behalf of 
the broker, may provide brokerage services to you, the broker 
owes you, the customer, the following duties: 
• The duty to provide brokerage services to you fairly and 

honestly. 
• The duty to exercise reasonable skill and care in providing 

brokerage services to you.  
-The duty to provide you with accurate information about 
market conditions with a reasonable time if you request it, 
unless prohibited by law.

• The duty to protect your confidentiality. Unless the law 
requires it, the broker will not disclose your confidential 
information or the confidential information to other 
parties.

• The duty to safeguard trust funds and other property the 
broker holds. 

• The duty, when negotiating, to present contract proposals 
in an objective and unbiased manner and disclose the 
advantages and disadvantages of the proposals. 

Please review this information carefully. A broker or 
salesperson can answer your questions about brokerage 
services, but if you need legal advice, tax advice or a 
professional home inspection contact an attorney, tax advisor, 
or home inspector. This disclosure is required by section 452. 
135 of the Wisconsin statues and is for information only. It is 
a plan-language summary of a broker’s duties to a customer 
under section 452.133 (1) of the Wisconsin statutes. 

Confidentiality Notice to Customers
Broker will keep confidential any information given to broker 
in confidence, or any information obtained by broker that 
he or she knows a reasonable person would want to be kept 
confidential. Unless the information must be disclosed by law 
or you authorize the broker to disclose particular information. 
A broker shall continue to keep the information confidential 
after broker is no longer providing brokerage services to you.

The following information is required to be disclosed by law: 
1. Material adverse facts, as defined in section 452.01 (5g) of 
the Wisconsin Statutes. 
2. Any facts known by the broker that contradict any 
information included in a written inspection report on the 
property or real estate that is the subject of the transaction. 

To ensure that the broker is aware of what specific 
information you consider confidential, you may list that 
information below. At a later time, you may also provide 
the broker with other information you consider to be 
confidential. 
Confidential information: _____________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Non-Confidential information: (The following information 
may be disclosed by Broker): _________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
(Insert information you authorize the broker to disclose 
such as financial qualification information.)

Consent to Telephone Solicitation
I/We agree that the broker and any affiliated settlement 
service providers (for example, a mortgage company or title 
company) may call our/my home or cell phone numbers 
regarding issues, goods and services related to the real 
estate transaction until I/we withdraw this consent in 
writing. 
List Home/Cell Numbers: __________________________________

Sex Offender Registry
Notice: You may obtain information about the sex offender 
registry and persons registered with the registry by 
contacting the Wisconsin Department of Corrections on the 
Internet at http://offender.doc.state.wi.us/public/

Definition of Material Adverse Facts
A “material adverse fact” is defined in Wis. Stat 452.01 
(5g) as an adverse fact that a party indicates is of such 
significance, or that is generally recognized by a competent 
licensee as being of such significance to a reasonable party, 
that it affects or would affect the party’s decision to enter 
into a contract or agreement concerning a transaction or 
affects or would affect the party’s decision to enter into a 
contract or agreement concerning a transaction or affects 
or would affect the party’s decision about the terms of 
such a contract or agreement. An “adverse” fact is defined 
in Wis. Stat. 452.01 (1e) as a condition or occurrence that 
a competent licensee generally recognizes will significantly 
and adversely affect the value of the property, significantly 
reduce the structural integrity of improvements to real 
estate, or present a significant health risk to occupants of 
the property; or information that indicates that a party to 
a transaction is not able to or does not intent to meet his 
or her obligations under a contract or agreement made 
concerning the transaction. 

No representation is made as to the legal validity of any provision 
or the adequacy of any provision in any specific transaction.

Copyright 2007 by Wisconsin REALTORS Association. 
Drafted by Attorney Debra Peterson Conrad.

    State Of Wisconsin     |     Broker Disclosure


